ОМКЯП ЦОКО ТПУ

DEMO_Test А
Part 1
A : 1 (Train)
B : 4 (Ship)
C : 5(Rocket)
D : 6 (Plane)
E : 7 (Bus)

Your answer:
A

B

C

D

E

1

4

5

6

7
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Part 2
1. become
2. joined
3. hard
4. notice
5. won

1. She hopes to _____ a photographer for a science newspaper one day.
work

become

do

2. She ___ a photography club to learn more about using a camera.
made
went
joined
3. Jane says it’s ___ to take pictures of children or animals because they are always moving.
careful
hard
fast
4. There was a ______bout a competition in a photography magazine.
notice
bill
ticket
5. Jane _______ the first prize for one of her pictures.
won
carried

caught
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Part 3
1. I will.
2. That’s nice.
3. Why can’t you?
4. Are you certain?

1. Be careful.
Thank you.

I will.

What a pity!

2. I got a letter from Paul this morning.
I’m afraid not.
That’s nice.

He’s fine.

3. Could you please answer the phone?
How are you?
Why can’t you?

When did he call?

4. These students will help the teacher.
Are you certain?
Do you understand?

Can you hear?
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Part 4

A:7

B:8

C:3

D:5

E:1

Your answer:
A

B

C

D

E

7

8

3

5

1
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Part 5
1. were
2. began
3. it
4. one
5. because
6. enough
7. can
8. is

Part 6
1. Wrong
2. Wrong
3. Right
4. Right
5. Doesn’t say
6. Wrong
7. Right
6.1 The Edinburgh Festival is a month long.
Right
Wrong

Doesn't say

6.2 The Edinburgh Festival is in October.
Right
Wrong

Doesn't say

6.3 Actors come to the Edinburgh Festival from lots of different countries.
Right
Wrong
Doesn't say
6.4 You can hear music all day.
Right

Wrong

Doesn't say

6.5 More than ten thousand students come to the Edinburgh Festival every year.
Right
Wrong
Doesn't say
6.6 It is expensive to go to the theatre in Edinburgh.
Right
Wrong

Doesn't say

6.7 It is usually more difficult to see famous actors in London than in Edinburgh.
Right
Wrong
Doesn't say
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Part 7
1. to report a patient's cure
2. the international work of some eye doctors
3. grateful for her own sight.
4. After some time she will see as well as before.
5. 7.5

1. What is the writer's main purpose in writing this text?
to describe a dangerous trip
to report a patient's cure
to explain how sight can be lost
to warn against playing with sticks

2. What can a reader learn about in this text?
the life of schoolchildren in Mongolia
the difficulties for blind travellers
the international work of some eye doctors
the best way of studying medicine
3. After meeting Eukhtuul, Samantha felt
grateful for her own sight.
proud of the doctor's skill.
surprised by Eukhtuul's courage.
angry about Eukhtuul's experience.
4. What is the result of Eukhtuul's operation?
She can already see perfectly again.
After some time she will see as well as before.
She can see better but will never have normal eyes.
Before she recovers, she will need another operation.
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5. Which is the postcard Samantha wrote to an English friend?
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Part 8
1. far (away) from
2. pay/ spend
3. took them/ showed them/ led them
4. when/ before
5. bored
1. The museum was near the university.
The museum was not far from the university.
2. It cost £3 to visit the museum.
They had to pay £3 to visit the museum.
3. They were taken around the museum by a guide.
A museum guide took them around the museum.
4. They did not leave until 4 o'clock.
It was 4 o'clock when they left the museum.
5. Everybody thought that the museum visit was boring.
Everybody was bored by the museum visit.

